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Jacques Barzun to
Speak Jan. 10 on
Literacy and Life

A.malgamation l eetina
To Be Held January 8
There will be an

Amalga-

::'::~0':-Ju'::,eeo~~an~aryPal8m:,;

Literacy and the Goal 01 Life
7:00 p.m.
will be the subject of Jacques
Barzun, Professor of History at
Columbia
university,
who wlll
speak at convocation at eight 0'·
clock January 10 in Palmer audltori urn. He will concentrate on a
discussion ot the role 01 the educated person in modern society.
Education
by Mary Bundy

Stud

CC Concert rt
hri tma
Open Jan. 7 ith PIa
c. 19 in
Bo ton rnphon ----------Them
The fil'5t program

neetlcut Colleg.

R

ent eporters
over Campus ews
For Local Papers

C

01 the Con·

By 11 Tomorro

Concert sen

presented by the Boston Symphony Orch tra under Ille direction
of Serge Koussevltzky, wUl take
place Tuesday evening, January
1, 1947 at 8:30 in Palmer auditorium. This concert will be broad--

iglu

Freshmen
are
reminded
that Ill.)' must be In their
dormitories by 11~OOp.m. tomorrow evening alter they
nnt h caroDlng.
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Th. Cl1rIsllnu
Pageant. which
is one of the oldest and loveliest
ceremonies
held at Connecticut
college. wID take place on December 19. The Idea for the Cllrlsl·
mu Pageant was born In the very
early years 01 Connecticut college

nfield 47
nd tud nt ~~~i

£ecr;'~~*:
~~~ E

F:a~~~~s~~rd Bc~~~nt:~e~~lt~
CI;~~~:S ~~':~~~C~'tas~1
hl~~~
U
States in 1919. He was natural- rtan lor the sophomore class at
Christmas
Holiness
would
be
ized in 1933. After receIving his Connecticut college, In ew Lon·0'1011
combined with the spirit of beaudon, Conn."
So runs many an
A.B. at the Lycee Janson de Sall- item in a hometown paper. How
Charlone
Greenfield
'41 has
Iy, in Paris, Professor Barzun con- do the hometown editors know?
been appointed to repr
nt t.he
It was decided to reproduce the
tinued his education at Columbia Who tells the hometown papers
RellgJous Fellowship of Connectl'l treasured Madonnas by the lamuniversity
where he received his what's going on here? That's the
cut college at the attonal Assem-, OUB masters In living 6fUres set
doctorate.
j b 1P
Bo A
bly of the Student Chrlslian ASSG-jorr by the sound 01 Christmas carA well-known
authority
on 0 a
ress
arc.
elation movement.
This center- 01. The central figure W:.lSto be
Modern Culture,
Professor
Bar- Cover tudent Actlvltles
ence will take place December 27 the most beautUul member of the
zun is particularly
interested
in
Press Board is a body of about
to January 3 at the University of senior class who would be chosen
education. Recently he was secre twelve reporters, whose job It is
Hlinots, Urbana..champalgn,
nil- by th art department. Through
tary
of the committee
which to pick up any news about stunols.
the years only the manner ot sestudied the curriculum of Colum· dent life on campus whlch comes
The
ational Assembl)' Is the lectIng the Madonna has changed
bia university
and which pub· their way. They have been di.
town meeting for student Young and each year a different painting
lished its reports under the title reeted since 1931 by Mrs. KatherMen and Women ChdstJan Asso- is re-enacted,
of Program in Action.
ine T. Floyd. The reporters cover
elations all over the country. It 18 Form r Pageants
Work as an Author
every aspect at student life and
ERG.E KO S EVITZKV
their
legislative
and program
The favorite theme and the only
Equally famous as an author, send items about achievements o[
planning body, and Is called every on~ to be repeated was an adap·
Professor Barzun is a member of students to the home town and cast over a nation·wide hook·up; \ rour years.
taUon trom Fra Angelico at the
the Author's
Guild of the Au- high school papers,
Th y also The program lor th concel't has
The assembly this year w1l1 In· Madonna surrounded by lour an·
thors' League of America. He has contribute material
to local pa· not yet been announC d.
clud n program ot hearings, in gels who are supportIng
a decowritten several books on race, one pers and others Interested.
Under the lead rshlp ot Serge which students will discuss pro· rated frlC'"lC rJch with gold. Other
entitled The French Race: The· Serve as Correspondents
Kou sevltzky, the BoSlon Sym· Posed pollcles and pr pare reo well remembered
pageants
were
phony orchestra passed the half· ports;
program
laboratories
to The Madonn:.l ot the Stalned Glass
R
A
ories of its Origins, and
ace:
Some of the members 01 P"ess century m IIestone In 10Al
Th AI
_A I
. .
....
" sp Iay ex hlblt son t
w prog r am Window 01 Chartres
Cath""ra
Study
in Modern
SuperstItion.
Board are paid correspondents
Russian
conductor
flrst began t hnlques;
worship
and Blbl and the Blue Virgin which was
More recently he wrote Teacher lor commercial
n wspapers.
In conducting In th United States In study led by Howard Thurman;
spt betw'een two groups ot three
in Ame:rica, which d~scussed t?e I this way they not only contribute
192~,and his qualities o[ lead rOlund morning platform series led medleval statues re-prcsentlng the
profeSSIOn of teachIng and Its I news to papers but also give the ship were recognized by critics at by Charles Bolte, chairman of the medieval
porches
01 Chartrlst,
problems.
college more publicity. The items the first concerts at that season,
American
Veterans'
committee,
twel1th century statues.
In other
are sent on official Press Board
The I' gular winter s ason of and by Albert Outler, assoclat
y~ars, the Madonna of Cuadalupe
stationery, in the form of press the Boston
ymphony orchestra,
professor at theology at Yale uni- and the Statue of the Madonna In
releases. Pictur s of outstanding
xtending Irom
arly October to versity.
the cathedral of Modena by Maz·
students are also sent when avail· the end of April, Includes many
harlotte will be joined by dele- zonl were depleted in all their
able. Besides items about stu· concerts
in Boston's Symphony gates [rOm colleges all ove,' the splendour, Last year the pageant
dents, the reporters
are on the hail, visits to ew York, a t ur 01 country.
centered about the Russian
Malookout for feature items, such as Western cities, and concerts at
donna of the Snows which Lotera piece of new equipment In a lab- various New England
coneg 5,
pretend the Virgin as ageless and
by Ina Dube
oratory or a new club policy. New such as Conneclieut, Rutgel'5, and
limeless,
while Ieaturlng
Ught
The condemnation
of college trends among the students are ISmith. In May and Jun
mcm
A
mO'/ement and color,
life which states that it is clois- carefully lollowed and covered.
bers 01 the orchestra give "Pop"
This year's pageant remains a
tered, overgrown
with ivy, and
Press Board waS started about concerts under the leadership 01
deeply concealed secret lor the
does not face the cold practical
See "Press Board"-Page
6· Arthur Fiedler.
Identity of the Madonna Is known
world of reality is a familiar one.
only to those who have chosen
Alter a few interviews with stu·
by Barbaro Blaustein
her, and the picture will not be
As L.f by magic, on December unveiled until Thursday night.
dents of Connecticut,
one finds
that this criticism
is unfounded.
17, over one hundred youngsters
The people who have worked on
The varied talen ts we've seen dIS01 the Learned MIssion hoUse In this project Include Mrs. Cranz.
ew London received the answer
1iss Rosamund Tuve, Mrs, JOg.
played in campus activites have
pushed
through
lhe academic
to their
Christmas
wi she s. ephlne Hunter Ray, Dr. Laubenaura and been well receIved In
Thanks to the efforts 01 Service stein, :Mr. Robert Logan, Mr. Gerby Barbara Earnest
with many practical appllcatJons
League,
the annual
Christmas
ald Jensen of the faculty.
The
commercial fields.
The Botany Department of Con· o( the theoretical research carried party at he lisslon house was student property chairman is Ma.
In Literary Field
necHcut college is carrying on an on here by Dr. Avery and his as· resumed alter a lapse of several Man Lowe '47, lhe chairman
in
In the literary field two fresh·
active research program at th e sociales, and el ewhere by other years.
c h arge of th e spectacle is Luc Ia
men have already
proved their present time. Ther.e. has been a scientists.
Festivities began at 4:00 Tues- Hollerith '47, and her committee
abilities.
Nancy Yanes wrote a distinguished
tradJUon
of reo Research FaclUlies
day a1ternoon.
Included
in the consIsts 01 Jean Abernathy
'47,
weekly
column
entitled
"What search in this department,
as at·
The faciUtles lor research
in afternoon's
program were enter- Jane Cope '47, and Janet Hwnteen·agers
do with their. sum· tested by the fact that over 54 bo- the field 01 plant growth are very tainment, refreshments.
and the phrey '47. The members of the
mers" in the Newton GraphIC Pa- tankal
papers and books h.ave exceptional
at Connecticut
col· 'distribution
of gilts.
A santa junior class who have worked On
per and Eve Yoars' short story been published
by Connecticut lege. They include a very weu-IClaus
was present to add to the this project are Phyllis Barnhill,
was accepted for publication
in college faculty members and stu- equipped laboratory. the gilt 01 merriment,
and
there
was a pan
Iueller,
and JIe!c.l CQ~·
the St. Louis Literary Monthly.
dents during
the past twenty ?iIiss Katharine Matthies, and two Christmas tree_
grove.
Norma Johnson '49 has created years. These publications have re- air-conditioned dark·rooms under
hildren Ent M&Joed
.--------a character,
"Chrysty,"
which cenlly been assembled by the Ii·,the greenhouse, the gUt of the
Service
league
suppUed
the
should net some profits. ChrYsty. brary and wUl be bound as vol- Rockeleller Ioundation, Mr. A. C. gUts
d th
eIresl1rnents to help
a child exemplifying
mischief and ume I 01 the Contributions from Ernst, and Mr. E. J. BIOCk_.
make~e
~y
a success.
ThislTo
the resulting
consequences,
was the Matthies
Bot:anical LaboraDr. Paul
Larsen,
a ~tin·lcampus
organiZation
has Ion'"
born in the Crystalaire
camp pa· tory.
guisbed Danl h plant
physlolo- 'been interested
in the Mlssio~
Philosophy students from \Vesper which Norma edited. She sub· PI t Hormones
gist. is visiting the college th~ house
lany a Connecticut
col_11eyan and tile Unh-ersity 01 Conmitted her Chrysty comic strips
an
winter to carry on some expen· Ie e 'student
has spent
heart. 'necticut will attend the meeting
to Polly Pigtails, the littl~ sister
Much of the research at
ments on a plant ~onnone which w=.rming
afternoons
teaching 01 the Connecticut CoUege Philosmagazine to Calling All GIrlS and necticut college has been done m he bas recently
discovered.
Dr. I ames. arts and crafts. dramatics, ophy group on Januar)' 9, at 8:00
Seventeen, and after a conference the field ot plant hormones. MIss "rank Scl1Jenker 01 Rhode Island g. .
and lano to these young. In the Commuters' room in Fan.
with the editor, was enco~raged Betty Thomson of the botany de- State coUege i;S also doing some :~~:;twee~
the ages 01 nLne and nlng.
to submit literary
COpy 10 the partment has been collaborating
research here In the field 01 plant 6lt
Three essays \vritlen on the
same vein. Rhoda Meltzer '49 has with Dr. George S. AV~ry. Jr., 10~ honnones.
, ~on
Peterson bead 01 Serv- topic, The Moral ResponsJbillty 01
also received recognition for h~r mer department
chaJTIll~n ~
Experimentation
ice league wishes to express her Science, will be: read by represenliterary efforts. Her poem, F~rns now Director 01 th~~~J~beth
ProIessor
RIchard
GoodWin'lappreclau~n
lor the response and taUves of the three colleges. The
Wheel will appear in the National taruc Garden, and
.
I
head 01 the botany department,
Interest sh.own by the coUege stu· subject wiu then be open for dis·
Poetry Assocaition Anthology.
Bindloss Johnson, alSO~
~rme:- has been collaborating
with Dr.' dents in buying the gifts that cussion. Sue Johnson
'47, pres}member of tJ:te~:
a c~~~ Frederick Kavanagh of the
ew Imake this year's Christmas
a dent 01 the Connecticut
College
Artists Prove Skill
In
gH
York Botanical Garden in an in· merry one lor many a
ew Lon· Philosophy group, will preside at
The student artists whose skill lege faculty,
. press-entltled
ormones
th
"~h
111 "
hJeb deals
See UBotany Dept-'I-Page
4 don child.
e mee ......
16·
we see daily illustrated
in post- noW
and Horticulture,
w,
See "Colleges,,-page
4
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Students Display
Variety of Talent
In 'Breadwinning'
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Botany Departmen t Pursulng
.
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Dangerous Split-Thinking

An

Editorial---------

College students are accused of being overly
idealistic; and of turning pink at the end of one
semester and remaining that hue until five years,
at the most, after they graduate. They are accused
of talking in broad and vague generalities
about
the great need for economic security and brotherhood, without any real understanding
of the various means proposed for working towards those
important goals.
Unfortunately,
these accusations
are easily
proved. After a few weeks or months of college,
students become aware of the gross inequalities
and prejudices which trouble the world. Then they
hear of the innumerable remedies that have been,
and are still being proposed. Of those who are sincerely disturbed by these problems and stimulated
by the hope of solving them, all too few endeavor
to secure a working understanding
of them; the
rest either secure a sprinkling of knowledge and
talk in generalities,
or grasp on to one so-called
solution and support it without any real understanding of its implications.
It is the students in these two latter groups
who have given colleges the reputation of producing impractical
idealists.
It is they who talk of
world government
as the only sensible means to
peace without knowing anything about the bases
of federalism;
it is they who talk in high flown
language about the necessity for bettering labor's

position without bothering to study the prfls~nt
situation or the causes which led to it. And a he
often it is these same students who wail about t e
great amount of racial prejudice, and then tu~
around and bemoan the proposed movement 0
the UN to Westchester because "there are so many
foreigners there already."
~
Such split-thinklng is common to those whose
social vision can perceive nothing deeper than .the
excitement which surrounds a "cause." Th.e~ JOY'
fully extoll the beauties of their cause untll It becomes necessary to do something concre~e. about
it, such as studying its details or actually living a~cording to its precepts.
And then, because their
enthusiasm
has no concrete base in knowledge,
they do not know how to proceed and act in a man"
ner which is opposed to the ideals of th~ cause
which they have espoused. This situation IS made
even worse when the student does not realize that
there is any opposition between her _actions a~d
her cause, and continues to mouth her favorite
"truths" while undermining them in effect.
Thus it is that college students obtain their
reputations
as impractical dreamers.
The remedy
is obvious-it
is the utilizing of college for the attainment of a knowledge of both problems and
causes, a knowledge which is thorough enough to
enable us to deal with concrete problems in a constructive and mature manner.
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ROO1"\

","
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Free Speech
Dear Editor:
It is apparent, after the Christmas vesper service, that unless in the future some plan of controlling attendance at this service is 'made and carried
out, one of our most impressive
campus events
will lose its significance and beauty.
There are some campus occasions for which
we are justified in restricting attendance to members of the college community.
The townspeople
are welcome at convocations, usual vesper services,
and at many other events. Surely, especially since
they will later have their own Christmas services
in town, they will not think us inhospitable if we
limit attendance at the Christmas vespers to those
people for whom the service is primarily intended,
and for whom it obviously is an important event.
May I suggest that in the future attendance
be limited to members of the college communityto students if necessary-and,
as it seems unlikely
that there would even then be room for everyone
who would like to attend the service, that consideration be given to the possibility of having Christmas decorations, the candle-lighted procession, and
the same Christmas music on two Sundays, instead
of one, before vacation. Perhaps the plan of admission by ticket should also be considered as a last
resort if other plans seem ineffective.
I arrived at the chapel on Sunday at 6:30 to
find all seats taken and standing room scarce. A
few students gave their seats to people who were
standing .and shortly before 7 :00 ushers asked other students to relinquish their seats, which they
did by rows.
Although
I thus obtained a seat,
which I appreciated, I did not greatly
enjoy its
comfort, achieved at the cost of taking
the seat
from someone who had come so early that it may
be assumed she wanted very much to attend the
service.
Because of the nature of the service and the
desirability of using the chapel organ, it seems
suitable that this event be held in the chapel rather than in the auditorium as has been suggested.
However, unless we can satisfactorily
accommodate the people who wish to attend, the occasion
will become noisy, and confusing, and interest in
attendance may diminish.
Kathryn Moss
Alumnae Office
Dear Edi tor,
Those of us who attended the open house at
Emily Abbey last Sunday were greatly impressed
by the home-Hke atmosphere, the genuinely friendly attitude of our hostesses
and the delicacies
which thy had prepared for us.
H would do many of the students good if they
could live in that house for a while and get some
firsthand experience in cooperation;
not only do
the girls in Emily Abbey do their own house-cleaning and cooking but many of them are high-rank1ng students and participators
in campus events.
The girls who live in Abbey house take as much
pride in the little accomplishments
of daily life as
in the ones which receive publicity. Let us commend them.
Sincerely,
'48
Dear Editor,
Each year the problem of vespers and chapel
conduct comes to the forefront on campus. Many
stUdents always seem to forget and whispering,
giggling, and the crackling of the morning mail is
again heard. This disturbs the people who wish to
uphold the sanctity of the chapel.
It certainly
must annoy the guest speakers at the vespers or
the regular chapel speakers.
.
Next time you are in chapel before whispermg and rattling your mail, please remember where
you are and the feeling of your neiglibors-!
'47

Dear Editor,
I would like to give enthusiastic
support to the
attitude expressed towards a college education in
the fall issue of Quarterly.
Few of us can deny that marks are stressed in
this college as symbols of intellectual achievement.
But are they a fair standard?
Isn't it possible for
anyone with a minimum
of intelligence and a
measure of perseverance
to sit down and memorize
a text. It is true that some examinations not only
test one's knowledge of certain material but also.
one's ability to apply this knowledge. In so far as
examinations
achieve this end they are a fair test
of achievement.
But one is often tempted to ask the question,
"Is this education?"
This cramming of facts today
which are to be forgotten tomorrow.
We are told
that we should not cram for tests, but learn day
by day, review last time's assignment before starting the new one. But in our present system who
has the time even if the allotted two hours are
faithfully spent, and it is often difficult to find
these two hours if we are to take advantage of lectures, concerts, and the various extra-curr-icular
activities which we are reprimanded
for not attending.
Many of us feel that we learn more from writing research papers than we do any other way, yet
groans are heard when papers are assigned because they take so much time. Our system does
not leave room for the extensive assignment of papel's. A few a term is all a student is able to handle if she wants to do an adequate job.
I believe that what most of us who are upset
by the present system are striving for is some
method which will make us think and not merely
memorize.
The reason why we prefer research
papers and class discussion methods is that here
we must use our mind not merely in memorizing
a few facts which we will soon forget, but to reason something out for ourselves.
The anonymous author of the Quarterly
article writes of a desire to follow her own interests.
How many of us have felt thaf complete frustration of wanting to follow through an idea that was
puzzling or or wanting to read up on a certain subject? But the system at Connecticut makes no allowance for such pursuance.
Admittedly there is no simple solution to the
bi
F
ld d
pr'o em.
ew wo u
a vocate that we do away
WIth th~ present syst~n: entirely and merely pursue our Interests. But It lS also evident that a great
deal can be done to improve what we now have
and to modify our system so that it does allow for
a greater development
of the individual and a
more realistic intellectual achievement.
Bunny Leith-Ross

1 r-------------------------------.

Calendar
Thursday, December 19, 1946
Christmas Pageant.

Auditorium

Tuesday, January 7, 1947
Boston Symphony Orchestra

I

\Vednesday, January
Amalgamation

Concert

8:30 Auditorium

8, 1947
..............................
7:00

Thursday, January 9, 1947
Philosophy Group Talk
USSA Meeting".
..

8:00 Commuters' Room
7 :00 NL 113

.

Friday, January 10, 1947
Prof. Barzun, Convocation
Goal of Life"

Auditorium

lecture;
_...

"Literacy
.8:00

and the
Auditorium

The
little mouse
wishes
you all

a
Merry

Christmas
and a
Happy New Year
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Slaff

Editor-ln·Chlef: Sally Radovsky '47
'48
Associate Editor: Anne Ferguson '47
Managing Editor: Roberta NIaCke~
'49
Senior Editor: Ellen Hasson '47 Assista,nt l\{:maglng Editor: Clare wnier h '48
News Editor: Iris Herbits '48
Feature Editor: Rita j-lurs
President', Reporter: Edith Manasevlt '49
CfUm'
~~~8;~rnent Editors: Art Editor: Jane Cope '47; Mualc Editor: Helen

'48

Dear Editor:

'
'49 CW·
One of the ideas of many CC students has at ReD
Wnlorter~: Helene Sulzer '48, Jean Hemmerly '47 Rhoda Meltze~ '49 Ma.ry
~ast been embodied in a working form. A group of
an '49,
ard 499 Norma Johnson '49 Grace Lurton '49 Marjorie
'~;t JMRn
Coakley '49, Mar?aret Reynolds "48, NE.lo,m'bet~b~h·IW4'9·
mterested students has organized to take action on Mia~~~e
'48 M
1:1,
argaret Farnsworth 49 Julia Cooper '47
za
careY"
what had previously been simply good intentions_
Mary . &~~rdICl';l50DoG'e
'48, Jo Leary '50/..'Sharon McLean '49.{cyndtrr.IaFlynn '~'
NY'
aby Nosworthy '00 Nancy Yanes '5u, Te
RObins'i}V,
the improvement
of inter-racial
understanding
aney Schermerhorn '49 Joan Tra.c '50' Christine Holt '50 Phyll S
est '50,
Several :n:eetings have b:en held to launch a pro: ~n1t\MaVa,evlt '50, Polly Green ,§b Marlon Koenig '48 Barbara E~~de '50.
oars 50\ VirginIa Hargrove '50 Ann Russ1llo '50, NancY
gram WhICh at present mcludes working for a ~ebr ara
Blaus eln '50, Janet Baker '50.'
'49
larger ~egro .representation
on campus and leeArt Staff: Jane Cope '47, Jane Tilley '48, Rona Glassman
tur~s, dISCUSSIOns and movies concerning
interraCIal problems.
Business Staff
. .The. organization was inspired by a group With B
Business Manal'el': Vera Jezek '47
'49 Maxine
SImilar mterests,at
Swarthmore college, and plans H~r::::~s,~tafl': Klttr WIle '47, ~elma Weiner '49, Ann Shellabab~r'50:Eleany~
are now under way for raising a scholarship fund ;rOOd '50, t~~jO~uesJh~~enph~fl1Ma~lo,n Du,~lnCt?ur~tt~~~er '50,F~~~t~v.
for Negro students.
The committee is workin
on J<f:J~;~:-Udr~~ Roman '5b, Eve ~oa~
Joan MapeS,'50, Nfgctanel11 :gg;
one of the most vital problems in America togctay' Georgene N~~~ '5d JMo.nrtn,
Stephenbs'50, Gloria GrimasoP505Cb.tI;garaB8uNer,ncY'
"th .
.
, Mary J
'
a yn Rau '50 Marilyn Crane
,i:S
'50
WI
mterest ':ll1d cooperatIOn, the problem rna Puklin ~6e Redman '50, Jane,t Baker' '50, Mary El1zabeth serton
.
approach solutIOn.,
.
y
.
'47
,Edith Manasevit '49
' Adv rtl Advel'tl8lng Manal'ers: Marie Hickey '47, Barbara Otis seaman :47,
Rhoda Meltzer '49
1 Joa: sas~~r ~~ftsi?~gl~a
Gle~en '48, Frances O'Ne,H'~ ~~aTgu oeile~ '~:
Jean MUlvaney '50 BVab oore 501 Dorothy Warren 50, ~4 Janet pin
, ar ara Cook 50, JacquelIne Dorrance
,

81:/
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In One Eal'

p

isit el
ieldTrip

by Anne Ferguson

e-s

•
Lead r Di u
mon
Edu ation s ith
Fort)'-Il"e
stud nlS from ten
Eastern ml~
rode. <trove. and
hltcb.blked 10 discUsS labor education "ith union leaders
at the
United Slates Sludtnt Assembly's
institute- at Hudson
hare Labor
schoot In wesr Park. New York.
December 6 10 8. 'The PUrpo$e' ot
lh.e week end w
to acquaint stu.
dfont \ 'hh wbat l.s
done in
boor education and to lUeg I
",'ays In whIch tb~ can a.s:sUt ll>
cal unloru. on th
programs.
J P S. Ha.rd.man. DlndDr
of
the' 1~ler.Union
InsLitut,
poke
on The PhU080phy of \Vorkers'
EducatiDn.
He emphasized
the
need for buUders.
~'ho have a
knowledge and undeorstandlng ot
the whole, rather than mechanics
who understand
only in detail
John Connors from Ihe AF of L's
\Vorkers' Education
bureau said
'hat Iheir obJecth'es were to edu.
cate new members. train leaders.
train members In cltl2enahlp.

Labor
moor
w

lcConun Is rolng lD help
lISS
t up tbls provamcwronl RDsmond and EfIle RJ·
ley of RllcW Island and
'ow
York State Unlvershy ExlftllJOD
envloes. respectJvel:y.
eqla1nfd
•.heir pTO,-ratn.I whkh olrer the
unh'ershya
facUlties to labor unlonl.
Olh.er aspects ot Wo~rs'
Edu·
c:aUon "'ere dI.sc!uaed by John
Edelman. TextDe Workers UnIon
\\'uhlngton
repreentatJve.
David
Kaplan. R6eaJ"(:h Din:!etor of the
Teamsters
Union. Peggy \Vood
and Rhetra AnN.
DI:reclOT and
EducalJonal Director of Hud.50n
Shore Labor School, respectively.
tud of Panel
Sunday morning a student pan·
el "'as held. Evert Bancker of
Swanhmore
explained the Labor
£Xlenslon servIce bill thai ls com·
Ing up before Con&reSJ: next .ses.
slon and urged all students
to
back 1t.
Iflcky Virden of Sarah
Lawrence collee:e dlscussed
the
USSA's survey on the po lbllllie

Dr. Hartley
of tbe ceoA disease hitherto
unclassified: the common cold and twlee as en- nomles department has arranged
has at last been .separated
fr<?m [ervattng
Once a person has been a ftetd trip to, ew Yol"k for memo
the other maladies
from which proven susceptible to the germ. bers of USSA on Frida)!. Deeemcollege women su~~r ,and we ~re attacks may recur spasmodically
ber 20. and Satunla)', Decembft'
nOW able to pu'Jhs:: information
throughout life.
21. Dr. Colslon warne, who Yo"
on .th.e re5~~ o:fia ~ec~nt .stu~y.
In the initial occurrence ot the a vi Itlng protessor
here lui
KnlttmgI~n 1 .C n YSIS as disease, there are a series of tour year, and a group ot Amherst
proven that t~IS disease 15 c~used stages through which the nonnal men wtll also go on the trip.
by two bacterJae. ~he first IS ree· patient passes. The firsl stage is
The Connecllcut colleogf' group
ognizable only by Its .shape, lo~g of the plainsockus
type and is \\flU leave tor wew York at 11:23
and sl~nder, double-polnt~
or sm· characterized by sudden shifts ot 8_m. on Friday.
That afternoon
gle-pomted.
~he bactenae
are mood and temperament _ me> Ihe)' will attend
a Consumer·
usually found 10 groups .of two or ments of extreme elation and de- Farmer MlIk Cooperalh'e
dl.scus·
four. The other bacterIae, to be pression (the latter has been at. sion, and they will meet oMctals
fou~d attac~ed. to the former (of- tributed to a by·product at the of the American Arbitration Assoten }~ astomshmg
clusters of sev· aforementioned
germ
k now n elation. On that day they \\Iut al·
e~) IS ball-shaped
and h~s a t~hnicalJy
by the name, drop. so meet Broadus Mitchell. who is
slIghtly fuzzy texture. The dlscov· stltchuesJ
This type of sutrering the research director of the Inter·
ery was made ~hat department
is generally at short duration.
nationaJ Ladies Garment Worker
stores and specIalty
shops are
Union, and wUl have dInner with
centers of contamination.
Here Cablestitched Sockus
the heads ot the League tor In.
the germs are picked up most
Only by extremely caretuJ suo dust rial Democracy.
readily. and distributed.
pervision can the next stage, or
On saturday
the group wlll
·
d E
t·
cablestltched·sockus
be avoided. meet with an official of the Amer. KJlOW Labor )fovement
f
t
In ec lOUS an
nerva 109
This stage is divided into two
Gl
t
th
T
II e
All reports
have agreed that sub.classHlcatlonocablestltched.
lean ClvU Liberlles Union. the as· \VJoke aU",r rEodm
catJe deCXpal
t of students dolnl volunt~r pwlork
l
.
'of'
slstant to the president
of the
or en
n On
U
on
r - with local labor unions.
ana
tbis "knitting"
IS as I ectIOUS as sockus, mens and cablestltchedt
Id h
e manyoppor
f
New York COlton Exchange, and men sa 1 ere w re
. were mad.e at the Institute or atu~
sockus, wimmens. The latter has the assistant director of education tunIties for students to do volun· dents to do such volunteer work
fewer complications
and Is of In the National Maritime Unton. teer work In Workerst Educadon
with labor unloM, using this sur~
much shorter duration wblle the They will be Joined at lunchcon but that flrst they must ret Ihe la- vey as a guide. Students
Inter·
former usually lowers the resist· by Miss Deborah Tilton, of the bor leaders' conndence
In their ested In these plans should con·
ence of the patient and may easily Eastern Cooperative League.
wUlIngness and st.abllIty, and real· tact their chapter
president
0.'
bring on an attack of argylesockIy know about the labor move- USSA atlonal office, 9 Easl 46th
U
us mens, a form to be avoid d at
menl. "Read everything you can, street. where they may also obo
all costs. This type 01 the dlsease
talk to everyone, hang around tho taln a copy of the survey.
leaves the patient in a slate 01
union hall, learn the language, go
The lollowlng
conegea were
nervous exhaustion.
Unintelllgl·
to meetings, get t.he feel of Il," repre
nted
at
the
Institute:
Ann Arbor, Mlch (LP.)-Organ·
ble cries such as "My diagonals
Mr. Glazer said, explaining
that Swarthmore,
Brooklyn,
Middleization of the University of Mich· don't meet in the center" and HI
doing odd Jobs In a union office, burY,Bennlngton,
Sarah
Law.
igan Survey Research Center, to forgot to cross the blue under the
stapling,
licking stamps,
gives rcnce,
Cw York university, Hunprovide facilities for social and ec- gray" have been recorded In med·
you a chance to ee the people tel', ew Jersey colleae, Rutgers,
onomie research and for student ical journals. No satisfactory ex·
who come in, h ar conversations
Simmons, Radcllfl'e, Cornell.
training in
survey
techniques, planations have been found for by Pat. Dol
and get an idea of union actlvi·
was announced here by President their meaning.
The Christmas vespers
rvlce tics. Other jobs are workIng on a
A. G. Ruthven.
From the fourth and final stage lor this year was pre nted at paper, doing research tor articles,
Director of the Center will be of the disease-the
most deadly of Harkness
chapel
last
Sunday proof r ad lng, setting up speak·
elV
Dr. Rensis Likert, who has also all-very
few patients ever recov. night.
rs xchanges with local unions
By slx-ll1tcen the cbapel was al· and college faculty,
th U
been appointed professor of psy· er. The fIrst sign t h at t hi s stage ready partly fiJled, and by slx.thlr.
The recapture o.t the es e c
chology. Dr. Likert has since 1939 has been reached is a zealous self· ty there were hardly any seats Newspal>er Oulld
signIficance
of Christmas
was
been head of the Division of Pro· absorption, almost a mystical abo left at all. As many people as
Another thing students could do urged as a holiday goal by Rosegram Surveys in the U. S. Depart· negation
of the
surrounding
possible- squeezed Into the pews, was suggested by Marguerite Me. mary Park, In her chapel talk on
ment of Agriculture.
world. This Is followed by a great but more and more newcom rs Collun fl'om the American News· Dec mber 17. More than permit·
lassitude and a numbing of the kept arriving until the side aisles pap r Guild. The Guild alTers an tlng an absence Irom work. Miss
S urve ys Conduct-ed'"
fimgers. Th e t y pe Is Sweater ,. Nor were lined with standces and the associate membership
to students Park pointed out, the coming va·
R
The facilities of the Survey
e· weglanus-produced
by a large back ot the chapel was crowded.
kl ng on co IIege pu bll Clltl ons cation offers opportunIty
.tor the
war
search Center will be use d t 0 con- foreign germ that is known to
hi c h means th at sue h s t u d en~... re-conslderatlon
of the Christmas
The
chapel
Itsel1
wa
decorated
W
duct
surveys for governmen tal thrive on ski·wax and snowflakes.
U
h
spirit and values, which are aJ·
a dignified and beautiful man· can go to union mee ngs Or ave lo\ved to wane In the course of
and commercial agencies on prob- Its effect is long- Iast Ing. F ortun· in
ner with C h r i s t mas
greens their own m etings and In every
d
lems of economic, social an psy· ately few patients ever arrive at banked on the window sllls and way be a regular Culld member evcry-day routine.
She empha·
chological in t ere s t, President
this stage.
wreaths hung here nnd there. The except that they can't vote. Miss sized the need for reviving old
Ruthven explained.
The surveys
Innoculations
of a sma 11
Be h hid
bo
Christmas
customs in the main·
will be made on samples repre·
star of
t Ie em g eame a ve
talnan~ of the holiday's spiritual
amount of dropstitches
vaccine th cross To complete the ITeet
"
senting a national cross·section as
e
.
significance which Is nOW In dan·
that
ger of being over-comrnerciaJlzed
well as on samples of small areas has only a temporary effect. Stu· at grace and dignity, as the con·
dents are reminded of the advis·
ation sang Hark' The Herald
"
.
or regions or of special
groups.
greg.
by gilt·giving.
The surveys are conducted by de- ability of staying out of crowded Angels Sing, the choir, carrying
YO
Miss Park quoted a letter from
dormitory rooms because the dls- lighted candles entered from the
tailed interviews.
.
,
Think
an
acquaintance
in Europe: who
.
ease spreads quickly.
back of ll1e chapel
•
The University has four maJor
.
had wrItten to thank her for a
The
first
choir
selections
were
purposes in establishing this new
HeJen Crumrine
clothes bundJe. The writer pa rt1 c·
IT
f
sung
from
the
balcony
by
a
group
agency: (1) to prOVide a sta
or
,
In
I S
of members of ll1e aUXiliary choir
uJarly Indlcated h er deli g ht In a
conducting
surveys on economIC
led by Susan Rippey '47. They
red dress included in the bundle
and social problems;
(2) to pro·
Last week we interviewed stu- which, she declared, radiated apvide graduate
training
in the
sang a Czechoslovakian
carol, dents for their opinions on the pealing gaiety amidst the con·
method of conducting
surveys;
Gifts to the Connecticut college
ow the Rarest Day ot AU, and a cutting situation, and the need lor trasting
misery ot war.ravaged
(3) to conduct research
to im· Infirmary fund now amount
to motet, Hoole Christus Matus Est, a cutting system. This lime It Is surroundings.
Even peace-time
prove survey procedures;
(4) .1.0 $143,868, according to a report to composed by Sue herself.
the faculty'S
turn
to express condWons
had
never
allowed
secure 'data that will help to m· donors released this month by Dr.
The regular
choir presented themselves.
AJthough some of them such pretty
clothes,
the
. Dean • three selections: Angelus Ad Pas· t h em were re Iuc tant t 0 be q uo ted, writer added. tor economy
tegrate the social sciences.
Rosemary P ar,k A ca demIC
an d
acting as preSident, and Dr. Kath· tores Alt, an Alsatian ChHstmas we were able LO get a good con· service had been the primary deData Obtained
arine Blunt. President Emeritus. song, Slumber, My Tiny One; and census of opinion, which turns out terminants 01 purchase.
"The
important
results
ob· Eighty-eight
per cent of thls As it FeU Upon the
ight, an Eng· to be variations
of one them
Miss Park quoted the woman's
tained in recent
years
through money is now in.
IIsh carol.
that a cutting system is not in or· reference to a single flower pot of
surveys and polls have convinced
The fund begun last year in an·
One of the most popular 01 all der, but that something shC'1tld be golden brown and violet pansies
officials
in many
government
ticipation of building a new in- the chapel speakers,
Dr. James done to improve the situation.
-another
survival
of
beauty
agencies, social agencies and bus· firmary for the college, has re- Cleland, gave the sermon lor the
Miss Bethurum said she would amJdst
destruction,
whJch her
iness organizations
of the need t~r ceived contributions from parenLc;
See IfVespers"-Page 5 not like to see a compulsory cut'11riends regarded with the same
data which can be obtained thIS of graduates and undergraduates,
ling system established, but the admiration
as they did the red
way," Prof. Likert has declared.
alumnae, students, trustees, and
student should remember that she dress.
Thus the letter
revealed
The Center
will accept con· many friends at the college. The
Connecticut College
is not Lhe only one who sull'ers that Just as people were deprived
tracts from
business
organiza- aiumnae have jointly given about
trom excessIve cutting. Over~t·
of their material possessions
by
tions and government
agencies $28,000. There is al.so a gilt from
Radio Programs
ling injures the unIty ot the class, the war, so were they cleansed 01
desiring its services, as \yeU as a foundation of WhICh an alumna
so that the proJessor is unable to all pettiness in the Interests of roserving the University
dIrectly. and her fall1er are
tr~stees.
WNLC 1490 kc
develop his or her Ideas continuo operation. A new sense of values
Results of studies will be pub- Shortages, high costs, and limIted
ousty, she saJd..
was free to deveJop, Miss Park
lished.
Ifunds make building plans ImSee "'"_Page 4 stated, which allowed tor an es,
practical at this time.
tbetic appreciation
without
the
N o Complete Program
Donors of S2500 or $3000 have Thll.l'$day. D
19, 10:15 p.m_
f T
hi
dC$u" to possess_
No univerSIty
m the country usually named a room. There are
The religious music of the Con· A peet Q
ru tees P
Miss Park. emphasized that the
now offers a complete program of t be student roomS or larger necticut Cotlege Christmas
Pagill Be Topic for ext Christmas season can slm11arly
graduate study' in surver method- s~ecial duty rooms named for Bv· eant:
•
9 purge people oj petty values by
ology, Prof. LIkert
pomts
out. in alumnae given by parents, a
Et lncarnatus Est-des
Pres
SA Meeting on Jan.
bringing them together
througb
The Michigan Surve.y. center;ill
gr~dmothe;,
or the alumna her·
Ave Maria-Arcadalt
Aspects of Trusteeship
Under holiday spirit as they were united
enable this UniverSIty
to 0 er elf
One room the lobby was
Gloria In Exce1sis Deo-Law·
the United
ations will be dis- in purpose during the war. For
such work, with staff members of ~ 'n'U given bY' the parents of a rence Reb
cussed at the next meeting of some, the customary
celebration
the Center offering cours~s
an? ~~~de~t killed during the summer
Glory to God in the HighestUSSA to be held at
ew London Will retaln its orlglnal
religious
seminars
in various
SOCIal SCI· f her freshman year and by her PauJ Laubenstein
113 on January 9 at 7:00. Iwfiss sIgnlficancej for everyone, howevences. In addition, all stud~nts e!Ij ~lassmates
as their graduation
There will be no radio pro- Dilley will open the meeting with er, there remains the rewarding
rolled for such instructIOn w~
ift in 1946. Other rooms have
rams on Friday, December 20 or a short resume of the situation esthetic
experience,
Ml.ss Park
serve an on·the-job apprentlceshir'p ~en named by friends in memory g
d
D
be 24
and open discussion will .tollow.
concluded.
on one or more of the Cente s of a mother or wile.
Tues ay, ecem r
.
contracts.
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Profiles

!

association. The Fergusons moved again recently. and Anne
is
now a bona fide New Yorker.
Fergie's
interests
are many.
She likes skiing and diving. the
latter interest being cultivated no
doubt, by her brother
who was
top man on Yale's diving team in
1945,
Her main interest. however, is
her English major under which
she is specializing in writing. She
came to Connecticut intending to
become an Auerbach major.
but
two English courses in her freshman year changed her mind. One
has only to look around her room
to find traces
of her classical
standbys--the
works of Chaucer,
Virgil. Dante, and Ovid and. of
course. the Bible. Fergie is known
to take an active part in a good
discussion
both
eagerly
and
thoughtfully,
Her contributions to college activities have been felt in almost
every field. In her freshman year.
she was vice-presidnt of her class.
HI.t!I
She has also been Feature Editor
of Quarterly, a member of Choir,
and a representative
to the Student-Faculty Forum.
This year
she is kept constantly busy as a
member of the Schwiffs
and as
Associate Editor of both
News
and Koine.
Fergie, who proudly states 'that
she will have reached
the advanced age of twenty·one by the
•••
,1 time this issue of News is off the
press, received a slight jolt this
~ month when the Personnel
Bur! eau's blue blanks reminded her
that the time has come for all
good senion to make up their
minds about their future plans.
Fergie's are as yet uncertain, but
she does know. however. that she
wants to enter the writing field,
perhaps in a publishing house or
possibly in magazine work.
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10 Meridian St.
New London, Conn.
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Confectioners and Caterers
2~7 State Street
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Flight Instruction
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"I am in favor of the present,
policy" said Dr. Laubens t-"
em, as
long ~s it doesn't get out of con.
trol." Excessive cutting injures
Aurora,
N. Y. n.p.)-Urgmg
the class morale and defeats the
that more attention be given t 0 purpose of college. I-lion
t IS a ques
music in the nation's colleges and of relative values, up to the honor
,
_,
D
J
Francis Iand the good sense of each girl,
unlverstties,
r.
ames
I d d
Et
d
nd he cone u e .
C 00 k e, editor 0f Th e
u e a
Miss Peak, a new-comer this
president of the Presser Founda- year believes that a voluntary
tion, commended several institu- syst~m is best, but only if we .a~e
tlons for their programs of ap- wilIin~ to accept the. responslbll' d
"1
di
the Univer- Ity of It ourselves. It IS a personal
P,Ire mUSICme u mg
U'
a ffai
all', s h e added .
sity of Rochester, Yale
mverMiss Mulvey another new-cornsity, ~he University of Texas and er to the coneg~, has taught
in
Oberlm college.
schools employmg both cut and
In an address at Wells college, non-cut systems. "There are adDr. Cooke said the University of vantages both ways," she said.
Texas Music building is the finest "although. generally speaking, I
in the world and ranks above the am in favor of putting cutting on
Hochschule
in Berlin and the a personal basis. as long as the
Paris Conservatory.
student realizes she has a heavy
Many colleges and universities personal
responsibility."
Miss
have neglected music because of Mulvey also remarked that the
an old prejudice which considered amount of excusable cutting demusic
suitable
for
finishing pends upon the nature of the s,:bschools only, since it was through [eet-matter
of the clas~. MISS
their courses in music that these Thomson agrees with MISS Mulold institutions derived a great vey on this point. and added that
deal of their revenue,
Dr. Cooke her classes have been well-atreasons. Colleges which hoped to tended, perhaps because they are
achieve higher standing.
there- small lab sections for the most
fore, omitted the study of music. part. and do not meet on Saturexcept for elementary courses in day.
music appreciation and theory.
Mr. Quimby is another one who
The study of music is of great said there should be no compulhelp in training
the mind. Dr. sory cutting system. "I do think

I
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NEW LONDON'S MOST POPULAR
GIFT STORE
Agents for Mark Cross Gloves, Leather Goods
and Luggage
Also Agents for AU Airlines and Steamship Lines

Kaplan's Luggage Shop
and Travel Bureau
123 STATE ST. -

PHONE 5314

Cooke
for of
thiseducareason it isasserts,
as vitaland
a part
tion as training in the sciences or
liberal arts.
In addition
to the
fact that it has been proved to be
of great
aid in establishing
healthy and happy home lives.
new fields are constantly opening
for vocational work such as the
still developing
one of musical
therapy.
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H

REGAL FUR SHOP
FUR COATS
AND SCARVES
•
•
•

Repairiug
Remodeling
HoUandizing

88 MAIN STREET
PHONE 6749
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a study should
be "for
madeexcessive
of the
situation'"
he said.
cutting on any particular day is
hard on both the student
who I
comes to class and the professor,
especially when new material is
to be presented."
FRI. DEC. 20 - TUES. DEC. 24
Miss Thomas agrees that cut"STELLA DALLAS"
ting should be on a personal basis. "Think of the professor." she
'Vith Barbara
Stanw;rck
John Bol68. Anne Shirley
said. "who has spent a great deal
-Plus-of time preparing
for
her
Boy Rogers and Trigger in
classes." Miss Thomas believe.
"ROLL ON TEXAS MOON"
that the student who says that
ComlDIt" Christmas
Day
she is the only one who will suffer
Irving Berlin's
(Continued from Page One)
is mistaken.
No one begrudges
"BLUE· SKIES"
one or two Saturday cuts, she
concluded. but an excess is unnec·
vestigation Of a new chemical subessary and inexcusable.
stance found in the roots of
plants. He has also been working
on the effect of light on plant
growth and on a method for determining very small quantities
of
NOW AND FRIDAY
the green pigment, chlorophyll. It
Jack London's
The
autumn
meeting
of
the
I'IIUTINY
OJo' THE EI.8INORE
is possible to measure less than a
With Paul LUC8.s
millionth of an ounce of this pig- American Association of TeachCo-Feature
ment. Dr. Goodwin is being as- ers of Slavonic and East EuropeFROLICS ON ICE
sisted in his work by Miss Helen an Languages took place this year
S-TA-RT~
-.-A-T,
Stafford. His assistant last year, at Connecticut college. with AcaAlfred Hitchcock's Greatest
RGbert Donat. Madeline Carroll
Miss Olga Owens. is now a gradu· demic Dean Rosemary Park as
THE THlRT!rJ"INE
STEPS
ate assistant at the University 01 hostess. Mr. Michael Nagurney,
Minnesota.
Secretary of the Chapter, opened
Out of the Comics
Miss Katherine Heinig. also a
the of
meeting
with a in
talk
a num·I~!!!R!E!G!r.!A!R!'!"E!r.~r.!E!R~.!!~
member of the botanical faculty. bel'
innovations
theonteaching
is making a study of flower struc- of Ukrainian. He spoke especially
ture in the Thymelaeaceae.
a of the new Ukrainian Grammar
WARNEU
group of plants to which Daphne being prepared at St. Basil's in
BROS.
belongs. She is scheduled to make Stamford. and at the Winnipeg
a report on some of her findings Summer schooL
S'l'ARTS WED. DEC. 18. 1946
at the meetings of the American
M!ss Regina
Okleyewicz,
of
Dan DIIryea. Ella Raines
Association for the Advancement MerIden, gave a report on the Po·
William Bendix
of Science to be held in Boston lish Reader which she has ready
"U'm1'E
TIE AND TAILS"
immediately after Christmas.

I

Botany Dept.

l"lus "Invisible

--------------

notables as Marsha Hunt. Artur
Rubinstein. William Prince, and
, Toni Singer. Toni, play director
for the junior class. worked for
~ the United Artists in New York
City in the lucrative position of
extra this past summer.
Her knowledge of the equestrian art has led Jane Gardener '48
into the public eye. Jane, whose
parents have their own stables in
blue-grass Kentucky. has put her
horses through their paces from
Madison Square Garden to Santa
Barbara, California, in the three
gait, five gait, and fine harness
classes.
For those who agree that the
spirit of adventure is in itselt a
talent cannot help but be some·
what in awe of Frances Sharp of
the class of '48. Frances has acquired the skill which enables her
to fly a seaplane with ease ascend-

Carroll Cut Rate

m

~~~, on a:Jng~h~s~ea~~d~~~:~:
I frances' flying. an expensive avocation, has been partially financed
by student purchases of that welcome evening snack.

I
I
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STARTS SUN. DEC. 22. 1946
Ann Sheridan. Robert Cummlng8
"KINGS RO\V"
Plus "Wild BIl1 Hickok"

Perfume
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Professor
Kasem-Beg
f
necticut college next dehvO Con
address
on the pro blerng erect an
tered m the teaching of Rncoun_
Following this
Mr N USSlan.
.agurne
ca lid
e on P'rofessor wnn,
Y
nyn to discuss the Yale sy';' Cor_
Russian instruction.
5 ern of
The main speaker of th
. e d day
was S'If Bernar d P ares, Who
.
ered a most absorbing addre ehv.
various Russian liberals Whoss on
had kno w'n in th d
m he
e ay When h
and Professor
Harper were
e
dents together in Russia A stu_
t~ese were P~trunkevich' an~~~~
dichev. RelatIves?f
these libera
are to be f.ound In conSiderablls
numbers 'Sal
SIr Pares
'd' In th e
Russian colony of New
e
. Aft~r a lively discus~~~n,
t.eachmg problems,
the meet' 01
broke up and a social hour l,ng
some of the faculty of Can Wlt~
cut college and a group of p;~CtISOl' Kasem-Beg'a students wa 0 esjoyed.
Sen_

Language Teachers
Discuss Methods

ers, stagecraft and dance decorations have also given of their genius to the public. Millicent Flink
'49 has received an assignment to
design the cover for a July or August issue of This Month. a comparatively new publication. Millicent's chief interest. however, is
not commercial art but portraitures. Her portraitures which aim
at capturing an individual's
personality with bold dramatic lines
devoid of small detail, have already achieved acclaim in interhigh school competitions.
The motion pictures are also
aware of the talent of Connecticut
college students. The movie cast
ot Carnegie Hall features
such

:2-1110

One or Connecticut's Beat
Loved Traditions

m

(

.

.:.1:

A.merican
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Pleasant

I for

?

~ ke
StUdy, Says (,00

Gaberman

"I really haven't done anything
outstanding!"
Fergie
beg a n
thoughtfully-at
that point, one
of her
mol' e complimentary
friends breezed in and said firmly.
"Versatile. that's the word for
her!" Obviously Fergie's modest
view of herself is quite. different
from the high opinion that others
have for her. For all who know
and work with her realize, what
an active part she plays in campus life and what an energetic.
likable person she is.
Born in Buffalo, Fergie grew up
in Leroy, New York.
The outstanding
event of her childhood
occurred in her sixth year when
she was chosen to present Amelia
Earhart
with a bouquet of orchids. She claims that she acted
like a typically stubborn. ungractous six year old child. From Leroy she moved to Scarsdale and
was graduated
from Scarsdale
High SChool. where she was secretary of the Student Government

1iI.,
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Music Courses are
Vital for Lih era I

ANNE FERGUSON

by Naomi
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Prescriptions
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Cigarettes

FILMS PROCESSED BY MASTER PHOTO FINISHERS
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AND YOUR CHECKS ARE CASHED
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6665
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e ETa

by

(rom other
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Iy lriends are aD
•
b)' Bunny LeIth·
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tions or discussions
that you
by
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or a new era (or tl1e w k\)' Ilber'lstrivinc
10 educat
hImself and
Would like to present to Round.
aJ publication. The ,'ew Repub- h
children lor a ""her,
more
Round·Table's
question
this Table, please let us hear
lrom
week is. "Do you prefer private you. Drop your ideas in the lews L
...! lie. Henry Wallace has lAken over abundant lile. I
no p"l'$OnaI
or public worship?
Why?
The box, in Fanning.
01 edl,or.ln-dlle(, and cain. II I hav Import...,.,." II b
The Student Council 01 Smllh Ihe -Itlon
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~
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of
it
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th
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in public
worship.
My
cut, and Vermont to arouse intcr· brtng the progressh'e
est in electing delegates to the the ..-orld together.
thoughts tend to wander from the
permanent peaee lies In 1M reaJIz·
main purpose of my worship.
I
Chicago Student Conference to be
One cannot everesumate
the ~on of these Ideals which Mr.
like to pray when I am inspired;
held De<embr 28, 29 and 30. The Importance 01 'bIs occasion
In
aJlaee stares,
Veterans
Administration
has
purpose of this conference is the
this time mayor
may not be at
denied
readjustment
allowances
that
It
represents
a
renewed
and
formaUon of a national student more determined
the time set aside by the church.
el'!oM on the
"I do feel, however, that there to certain veterans who were OUt organization. The general conelu· pan of progressives
to extend
o
should be public worship since if of work during the General Mo- £:Ion of the reprll"Sentatlves was and unify their membershIp In or·
tors
Corp.
strike
last
winter,
it
that
although
male
stUdents
were
there were not, the majority
ot
der to be able to take an effectI"e
people would not take time out for was announced on November 14. not so Idealistic as Smith students paM In the shaping of the future
The decision was rendered
in in regard 10 the conference, siu·
prayer.
Some
people must be
of the world. Mr. \VaJlace ex·
compelled to attend the house of the cases of three employees of a dents in all areas visited were In presses ,,1th simple eloquence Ihe
G.
M.
plant
in
Michigan,
which
, ING
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of
the
purpose
of
the
con·
iDO
OfNlNG
worship at certain times or they
essence 01 the philosophy of the
would never have time for spiri- was appealed to Washington for terence.
progressive
movement
In
Ihe
con·
review by the Administrator
at
tual thought and enlightenment."
here the Croup
cluslon to his first article as edi·
Veterans' Affairs.
A new political
organization
-'47.
tor of The
ew Republic:
known as the Harvard Socl ty tor
Readjustment Act
• •
eets
r ogether
"My II Id I. the ..-orld.
My
The Servicemen's
Readjust- Industrial Democracy reeently be- strength Is my convlcllon that a
"I enjoy
public worship, be·
o
cause I am stimulated by the pres· ment Act, which provides the un- came a !uncl1onlng campus or· progressive
America can unity
ganizallon, Formed at the end 01
ence of others.
Hearing a good employment aJlowance, disqualithe
world
and
a
rcactJonary
the summer 10 flU a gap amon~
sermon and the beautiful music at fies any veteran whose unemploy1y en· ~
campus organizations,
the group Am rica must divide it..
church
does more
to inspire ment is due to a stoppage of work
~
alms to devote much thought and emy Is bllnd reactlon, placing prothoughts within me than would because of a labor dispute in
effort to a constructive program flt belore productIon, depression
A
wonderful
variety
which
he
is
directly
interested
or
my own thoughts.
Written pray·
and
for lull employment, high living belore etrcctJve government
of .mall
ers sometime express my feelings participating, or who belongs to a standards, democratic socIal plan· war ahead o( a rJslng standard ot
better than I alone could have ex· grade or class of workers so In. nlng, equitable dlstrlbuton of the liVing for the poopt
of th back·
volved.
pressed them."-'49.
The claims originally were de- fruits ot Industry, social and reo
*
*
nied by the Mlchigan Unemploy· I1glous tolerance, and Internatlon·
r
which w will mail
"Both private and public worship ment Compensation Commission, al cooperation tor peace, Through
(Conllnu."
t,om Po._ TbN'~)
appeal. to me. I SUlt my mode of which ruled that a stoppage of the organization pI" 0 g res 5 I v e
for you.
speakers will be secured In an at· •
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worshIp to my moods. There are work existed because 01 a labor
tempt
to
put
before
the
students
ti~~s when I like to hear an in· dispute and the veteran·clalmants
Fashion Farm Inc.
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On the
other were directly interested In the dis- the problems Inherent in all plans ev nlng. His 10pic was: What was
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full
production
and
equitable
It
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hand, I often like to be alone with pute.
JUlt otr the campu.!
distrIbution.
veal his mind and will at Advent?
myself and my thoughts.
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The veterans
contended
that
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When God showed the world the
the primary cause of their unem·
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ployment was material shortages
..a ••
and
other
circumstances
lor recently carried out a program 10 his son Jesus Christ, he did not 1","~""·A:A:u."~ut"
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with political l!
which they had no responsibility. oblaln (unds lor the World Fel· choose a country
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held the ruling of the commission, ton faculty members themselves people with .oclal pr stlge. In·
01T to student stead, he chose the tired and debut the VA agent in Michigan, w rc auctioned
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Wish • You
lib ral otTers l at d nation o( Palestine
who is final authorIty in the state, groups, bringing
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DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT
New London', newe..' and fined dining roon~,
Serving

Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food
91.101

N.

BANK STREET

!

Chez Arnold

Many Antioch students
are
spending their "coop" (practical
working) periods working for ra·
rio station WNYC in
ew York
city. The good pay that usually
accompanies such a Job Is Jacking
since thl:' work is on a volunteer
basis for the
'ew York Civil
service Commission.
One of the
"coops" has organized a weekly
broadcast, Around
ew York Today. which is a roundup 01 speclal
events in the big city; and anoth-

T~~ ~LM TR~~INN
W~STmLY, R~ODE ISLAND

•

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
l
-TELEPHONE

Z·flS6.S

• Colonial Room Cocktail Lounge

play.
Among
the otheran types
of
er
student
Is dlrecting
origina.l
on by the students
are writing "continuity"
lor re
corded music programs,
manag·
Ing production departments,
and
appearing
on radio series programs.

• AUractive Dining Room
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Private dining room for banquets and pties with
the best food in the lllcest atmosp ere
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Hursh Ends eel Minn. Plans Joint
Radio Series; IRegistration for
Plans AnotherlCollege Students

Caught on Campus
Choddy Somach Schwalm '47,
recently married, will bask in the
Florida sun on her honeymoon
during Christmas vacation. Stanley, Choddy's husband, in addition
to working in New York, has been
attending night courses at Columbia.

• • •

colleges of the state wer

dale '48 who was leaving to marry
Richard Hemingway.
The wedding took place Sunday in the
Skinner
Memorial
chapel, Holyoke, Mass. Corky will return to
college as a day student and will
live in Noank, Conn. Her husband
is affiliated with Electric Boat
company.

• • •

Miss Barbara Bergmans, an assistant in the zoology department,
became Mrs. Edward Jazombeck
in Mattltuk, Long Island on November 30. Upon the completion
of the second semester, Mrs. Jazombeck will leave college to live
with her husband on their Long
Island farm.

Those "illustrious"
seniors on
the second floor of East house
have made and can be seen wearing dresses of their own original
design. The dresses are made of
light
wool and
styled
along
straight, loose lines. Terry Farnsworth modeled her "attempt"
at
the Christmas
informal, and it
• •
Two weeks ago, the 'phone, proved to be a very attractive
changing from merely a means of casual dress of a coral shade.
communication to an instrument
at Cupid, served to engage Posey
Wittelshafer '48 to Richard Mintz.
Posey and Richard plan to be
married in June and remain at
Cambridge a year in order that
Richard may receive his degree
from Harvard Law school.

-Olympia

•

• • •

The serenade
that took place
last week outside of Freeman was
in honor of Charlotte Mccorktn-

Ennis Shop
230 State
Hats

Street

Made to Order

The Style Shop
128 State Street

•
College Sporlswear

Shwiffs Offer
Yuletide Note
At Sat. Dance

190 State

N'ationa I Bank

by Norma Johnson

Service league's informal dance
Saturday night proved to be a
festive beginning to the holidays.
A large tree, a-glitter
with
Christmas decorations, added to
the "Christmas-is-in-the-air"
feeling in the Knowlton
ballroom.
Punch was served from a table
decorated with red candles and
sprays of "evergreen to carry out
the holiday motif of the dance.
The best part of the evening
was the entertainment
provided
by the Schwiffs. Their entrance
produced a mild shock since the
girls were rather unconventionally dressed. Long black stockings,
black sweaters, gloves and faces
with angel robes and silver halos
bobbin over their pigtails made
the group look for all the world
like a pickininny angel choir. The
Shwiffs'
presentation
of their
songs, which included "My Home
Town," and a very novel version
of "Harrigan,"
made a hit with
the audience and they were called
back for encore after encore.
Everyone who danced the hours
of eight to twelve away to the
music of Peter Emanuel's orchestra will agree that the informal
was a very successful
start for
the Christmas festivities.
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Dancing Every Night
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<Continued from Page One}

NEWS
for all those that ride -

The Stables Now
Are Selling

FLOWERS
Bouquets and Corsages

Fellman

IN

•

Riding Breeches

•

Frontier

FOUR

Pants

DIFFERENT

Florists

Riding and Jodphnr Boots

168 State St., New London

NICHOLS & HARRIS DRUG CO.
119 Slate Street
PHONE

I

3857

•
DRUGS, COSMETICS, TOBACCOS,
SUNDRIES, ETC.

Evening News; Jean Gregory, for
Associate~ Press, and Jane Tilley,

VACATION SPECIALl

for the Bndgeporl
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Washable rugs, blankets, bedspreads, and
curtains beautifully laundered at
reasonable rates.
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MRS. JOHNSON
Items Called for Fri. Dec. 20

$l.G9

KNITTING YARNS

18c

CARTON

•

100% VIRGIN WOOL

+
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*I

Prescriptions Filled at Our Regular Low Prices
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Street

New London, Conn.
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Tea Room

The Boston
Candy Kitchen

1923. Miss L. Alice Ramsay, who
was then a student, was one of
the first members. It was initiated
Famous Shaggy
as a student organization, with no
Shetland Sweaters
supervision but thlJ advice of a
newspaperman who came periodiSPORTSWEAR
DEPT.
cally from Springfield, Mass. Later, the college authorities decided
that college news in the public
;v---v-v-vpress should go through
some
kind of a central office, and Press
The Shalett Cleaning
Board was given a director. Now
the:e is also a Publicity Bureau,
& Dyeing Company
WhIChhandles all news other than
s tuden t news.
Complete V ry Cleaning
"All the reporters are supposed
and Laundry Sen-ice
to be wide awake to what's going
on around them." said Mrs. Floyd.
• Cold Storage
For Your Date'8 Pleasure
This gives them good experience,
she explained, and soon they de• Rug Cleaning
For Your Pleasure
velop good news sense. They prepare themselves
for a vocation
2-6 MONTAUK AVENUE
Souris Bowling
PHONE 3317
while doing the college a service.
126 Main Street
This year, there are ten members of Press Board. The two or.
~.::.::.::.::.:::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::,::.::.::.::.::.::.:;.:;';;':::'::'::':1'::'::'::'::'::':=-::'::':::'::'::'::;"~'::'::'::'::':':'::.::.::.;.~ ficers are Ellen Hasson '47, presif.
f' dent .and Phyllis Hoge '48, busi::i
f: ness manager. The other mem0
Ibers are Gloria Read '48, Jean
::,~
Established 1852
!.; Handley '48, Helen Crumrine '48
i:i Jane Tilley '48, Clare Willard '49'
:
1:1
NEW LONDON, Corm.
H Iris Herbits '48, Jean Gregory '48:
and Ar-temis Blessis '50. Those
f'
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i': nearby newspapers
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Phyllis Hoge, for the Hartford
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i'i TImes; Helen Crumrine, for the
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jlfember Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Hartford Courant; Clare Willard,
for the New Haven Register;
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